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P ersistent in the Right; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.
■ V 0 3 L .X J 3 V I E 9 .

COLLBGBVILLË, ZIPZEISriISr.A
.-, AUGUST 30,

pacious pocket, she went off in the di ascendant. “ She is 1 a eheat Eleanor; country-seat of the Uastletons, neigh
bor of the Frances. He had met her
rection of the cottage, whilst the man don’t trust her.!’
But Eleanor Carlyle, whose nature frequently daring the pist month-—
w’ho had dispatched her on such a
“ Let me tellyour fortune-sir, I see strange errand resinned his walk, and was somewhat imbued with German had admired her greatly ; but the idea
mysticism, had made up her mind that of falling in love with hqr had never
a goodofteSn that Comely-face of-youVs gaW*himself up K>' a fit ofmusiTig,
—one that will make you at peace with
.“ I wonder if it will be for the best?” this woman, not of tlie earth earthy entered his head. Wl;y was slie there?
all mankind. Nay, do not turn away he murmured. “Maggie is.pretty and could tell her what the mystic future Had she come to meet her fate ? Had
from me so incredulously 1 Stop a intelligent, and agreeable when she had in store for her, so she said, un the woman gone to the wrong house,
and had she sent the wrong girl to
moment. I begj cross my hand with chooses to l>e, but she has a temper hesitatingly.
“ I—I think I ’ll hear what she has to him ? Surely, surely if he were to pro
silver, and hear what I have.to say* A that would try.Uie paj.ieu.ee', of a saint.
pose, that dainty, sweet-faced girl
bonny, bonny fortune I wilftell you.”
Bo I lo$u hCr? I ain't)otrqilftt certain, say, Maggie.!’
would never consent to be his 1 But he
0
.“
You’re
a
big
fool,
’then/’
irritably
His route intercepted by the uncanny after all, and—dear me 1-I’ve half a,
creature, who so strenuously craved the notion to call that old cheat of a gipsy exclaimed Miss France“, as she ruth felt even now that it would be no diffi
honor of lifting the veil from the misty back. Goodness! she is nearly out of lessly stripped off some of the purple cult task to learn to loye her.
He stepped out from under the
future,, Jusjin. Stanley panged _oqt ot sight. Well, let her go. If, I change morning-glories and tossed them to the
drooping
branches of the linden—this
ground.
sheer necessity,1-and Waitccb »’ bit int-'* Tnyinind/I stiall not oe'tiiere.” *
man
whom
Eleanor had prayed might
Of
course,
so
shrewd
a
woman
as
patiently for her to proceed, beating a
With which ambiguous remark, he
lie
the
one
to
confront her there in the
Myra
knew
whom
Stanley
had
refer
tattoo on the ground with one restless hurried on to his place of business.
moonlight—and
softly pronounced her
ence
to
when
lie
concocted
the,
plot
foot."
Meanwhile, the gipsy had reached>
name.
that
vfertcr
w
’in
him
a
wife
if
carried
He was a man well worth looking at. the cottage. Such a place as it was,
“ Miss Carlyle 1 Am I mistaken ? Is
Of the average height, compactly built, with its great yard, inclosed by an iron safely out. It was Maggie. But Myra
it you, or is it your wraith ”
lmd
determined
to
reverse
the
order
of
with a face that women admire at first paling and overrunning with posies and
Dressed in white, with a white bur
sight, albeit it was a grave, quiet one, aromatic herbs, they sent forth an“ things, and have her revenge on the
noose covering her golden head, she
tantalizing
little
elf
for
treating
her
so
and in no manner handsome.
agreeable odor as she went up the path.
looked not unlike an apparition—a
cavalierly.
On the portico, labeled over with
The woman—for the singular crea
“ To-be-sure,” she reasoned ; “the lit sheeted ghost.
ture who stood in his pati»way was of morning-glory vines, alive with bloom
At the 90iind of his voice, confirm
tle vixen must love so fine and rich a
the feminine gender—was tall and thin, ing bell-shaped blossoms, stood two
ing
her wild hopes, Eleanor shrank
gentleman as the one who employed
and old—weird and repulsive as a ladies. One was small and pretty, with
back
all a-tremble. It was Justin Stanme on so unusual an errand ; but she
dweller of the Plutonian realm. I t was dark eyes and pouting, red lips, whom
is not half good enough for him, and ley.
hard to tell to wdiat nationality she be instinctively recognized as the rose
She tried hard to utter his name, but
I’ll balk his plan of winning her, if pos
with thorns ; the other -was tall q,nd
longed.
sible. He is an upright, splendid man, was unable to articulate a syllable.
Her Siti n weram-onzeu to tile Tme of beautiful, of the statuesque order, witli
aiul shje,”- r meaning Eleanor—“is a But he, growing bold, advanced nearer,
copper; her eyes were keen and black blue-gray eyes; and a mouth as sweet
‘sw&t, dainty woman, and if I can, I ’ll and said :
as aloes; and Iter hair, which straggled as an angel's»
“ I must really see whether\it is a be
bring them together. In the end he’ll
Something like admiration was in-the
adown her. hack, and of which she had
thank me for frustrating his scheme.” ing of flesh and blood, ór a creature
gipsy’s glance as -it rested upon the
an abundance, was white as snow.
■She took the delicate palm the girl without a substance—a shadow.”
A heavy black cloak was wrapped, latter.
She held oiit her baud.
,
extend«!, and studied the intricate
Stic was clothed in some thin white
toga-like, altont-her attenuated form,
' “ Yow skeptic 1 Touch me, and be
lines, y]
though it was a balmy summer day. In material, which floated about her like a“ You are in love,” she began, boldly. convinced. I am only an Ordinary
her ears swung barbaric loops of gold, cloud. Beauty unadorned was person
At this the maiden averted her face mortal—not half so interesting an ob
and a faded crimson scarf was twisted ated in her.
which rivaled in hue the althea at her ject as a ghost.”
I in- the heavy golden braids that were
about her head.
“More interesting, however, to a
waist.
If the man lie fore her had not been caught up so carelessly, at the-back of
“ Arid.” mé’.cilessly went on the pre prosaic creature ,qf flesh, anff blood like
so exceedingly matter-of-fact, lie would her head, there, was not..so much-as a
tended prophetess: “you will be—yes,' me,” be made answer as he took in his
have had faith at once in her siiner- ■hit o f eihlmn • at her white throat,
you will be—-married in less titan a the extended hand, whose touch sent
natural powers. As it was, anjoutenipt- nothing but tlie snowy ruffle ; qu , her
yearVtimé. And to such a grand man. an electric thrill -through his whole
ifo ns smile ere jit about his lips, and bis slim, capable bands no ring; nothing
with such lots of money that you can body1.
tone took on a touyh- of scarcasm, and enlivening about her, in the way of or
No, indeed ! it would be .no trouble
wear your diamonds and have a new
nament-,-if I except tlie" rTTuible rose-lie said*
to
love this beautifnl girl—-it would be
gown every day, if you wish. He is
“ Madame Gipsy, I am too old a per colored-althea that was fastened at her
a
delight,
he thought, as their hands
not what you would call tall—not what
son, too matter-of-iact a one altogether waist.
dropped
apart.
If he could win her
yon would call handsome. He is—
They regarded her wonderingly.
to be taken in by thè chaff yOh fling
hé
1
would
feet
like
blessing the gipsy,
But,” breaking off abruptly; “ what is
forth. The future ires1 hidden from What a queer eVeatiire she was! What
who
either
purposely
or through mis
this I see? Lady,” flashing the light of
mortal sighjt tiljjjh e Creator himself a perfect Witch oL endor 1 Maggie
black eyes on the listening girl, are you take, had sent her to. him. The chance
lifts aside the veil. Be so good a^fo France drewjierself up.
should not be thrown away. So, when
a-coward-?”
** “ What' IS 1'onr buisness, woman ?”
step aside and let me pass:” !
: “Not in the strictest sense of the she said, “ I must return home ; I have
“ Maggie,” and the tall, statlev girl,
“No,” as she began to remonstrate/
term, M yra,/ the startled maiden re beeù enticed too far away already by
“ I will not listen to you ! J tell yoji. I whose appearance bad so taken the
the beauty7 of the night,” he offered
plied. “ Why do you ask ?”
have no faith ; but,” as she persistently- gipsy by surprise, lifted her clear eyes
“ Because (thus saitii the oracle), if his arm and said : “ I will accompany
kept her a place, and lie could not pass beseechingly^ to her friend, “do not
you vvant to know who is td be your* you. If you are not a ghost yourself,
unless lie whjlsq ui|4<tag jQ —thrpst her speak so abruptly.,* The woman looks
dmsband, you must hie to the spot a you may see one on the way.”
to .()ne4saac,whicfli'lie.‘w'as tDo much of a flushed, anti .tired. .Let her -sit „down
“ Not I,” she laughed, hut your,com
few rods distant from here,Where two
gentlcmaiiyto do.Phene is -some, money- here in the »„shade and rest. Perhaps
pany
is such a provocative to enjoy
roads meet—come together like thé
she is hungry.”
for yoi* Talte lx Una tie content.
ment
that
I will accept it.” -,
tinçs of a fork—-to-night, precisely at
He tossed her a handful tif silver,'’ “ And if so, who cares? She has no
This
gave
him the desired courage.
nine o’clock. There, under the linden,
but the gipsy, with a gesture of disdain, business to come upon one so suddenly.
which overshadows the by-nô-méahs
“ I—-I wish, Eleanor, that we might
stepped back a pace or two, and, letting Ugh! she is uncanny enough to chill
gruesome 9pot, you will see him—the walk, along life’s path together. Do
the coins lie indicided in the Utah: grass tlie blood in one’s veins. I should think
man who is to be your fate, who is to you not think yon would be happy as
where they dropped, proudly replied : she would be tired, carrying thatguide*you along life’s devious ways. my wife ?”
“ I never take what I do not earn. heavv mantle around. I should think
Art thou afraid, my lassie?” '
The answer would have been unin
Pick ,up j oqjr , lhQjjey,—ij, sJjjll not it, frrrrild smother her. Well, .woman,
.“ Nay, mother, I do not think so. It telligible to some, but it satisfied him
if you have anything to say, say it, and
touch it.”
will be a bright moonlight night.”
completely. Thanks to the gipsy, he
Wrapping her cloak more closely1 bego’ne. We do not entertain tramps.”
•/And the man who is there will pro won a wife who would be a helpmeet—
,-j“ Hjvsli- Maggie I” . intiy-nflsed her
ftlsnit beip site wag tyrpjng away, when ,.—
tect. you from all danger liable to be- who would, not frighten him with her
a sudden Hio u g h t' sinking liffn, Justin compaiiiiin.
befall you. He has a strong; muscular ebullutions of temper.
Stanley cried out :
But the gipsy cut short her words
a
rm /’
Woman-like, Eleanor confessed how
“ Stop a moment, gipsy f I ’ll tell von with a gesture indicative of contempt.
“ ]5n(—.¡t is a bold., unwomanly aet, she came to the spot to meet her fate ;
how you can (jam ¿h® silyey^and an ad ’ “I am sure you Jo not,” dryly. “You
mother,” stainmeyed Eleanor. “ Does man-like, Justin kept silent as to his
have the heart of a stone, the temper
ditional handful also. I am in love.”
—does my futures^-1”
part in the plot, but he longed to know
“ I know it, confidently'asserted the of a shrew. Lady,” turning her back
“ Husband,” suggested the gipsy, as whether the gipsy was aware that she
pronbiUfiss, . *-•A girl as _§w,Cft .and to „Maggie, and. addressing the one who
the girl blushed and hesitated over the had sent the wrong girl to him.
pretty as ’frbtimrtieli.” interceded in her 'behfrlf, I am Myra
.word.
“ Nay,” lie laughed ; “ bui JnsTtliFre the gipsy. My province is* to reveal
And because o f her hasty words to
“Does—does lie know anything of
versed. She lib nkord like bnefofrthe the hidden events; of the future Let
the gipsy, Maggie France lost a hus
wild roses that blossom so profusely me unravel the skeins of your destiny. what you tell me, Myra?”
band, and Eleanor Carlyle won the man
along th è n'ahks licVe—having equally
But Maggie, at lief words', hurried 1 >^‘Certainly not child,” boldly7 asserted she loved. And Justin Stanley' always
as.many thorns as petals. Ruffle her forward and lifted her curious face the the woman, inwardly laughing at the kept one. secret from the woman he
consternation of the man, when, instead
temper, and you had better touch one, woman.
grew to love with all his heart.
of
a wee flibbertigibbet, a tall, graceful
two, tlnjee—half a dozen thorns. ’You1 T “ Why didn’t you make known your
see, my good woman, you can’t tell errand before ? It would have received maiden, with a face like a pictured
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
fortunes.' There, donff, get’ angry—no, immediate attention. I want yon to saint, appeared before him.
What would he do ? Would he be
N ew Y ork , August 24,1883.
offense meant. You can assist me ma peer in my palm, Myra. Do read me
mad
?
Or
would
lie
recognize
the
super
Wall
Street
is quieting down, but the
terially, if you elect. I want you to. my fate,” with her most wistful lo6k.
ior
merits
o
f
the
girl,
and
gladly
sub
fever
has
as
yet
anything but entirely
She was a creature of variable moods,
go up to yonder white cottage, peeping
disappeared. The market at present is
shyly out of its thicket of green, and one moment -sunny and smiling, the mit to the inevitable?
“ If notf-he-is à -dolt,” she said, as far from being in a natural, healthful
tell the pretty, vienigli young' lady- next frowning and Tepellant.
&
U
e descended the steps. “ Anyhow it state. In fact it is nothing but a
there—my divinity, in spite of her un
The fortune teller took hef .hand.
’nsîns’Tate
; he cannot avoid1 it, Kis- broker’s market, that is to say the quo
certain temper—her- for tone. She is —A‘1 do -wot care to treat-you to- a
mei
-1
It
is
written !”
tations and yn-lues are fictitious. Under
-superstitious enough to pleaseyoumjid chapter out of the Book, of Faty,’.’ she
At
the
appointed
hour, nine o’clock ; these circumstances the public at large
„will give èredepee(to any tale, no mat said, with stolid indifference.) V
ter how wild andJjnprobable, that you
“ Come, Myra, do !” pleaded the girl. Justin, Stanley was stationed under the! could scarcely do anything worse than
“ Don’t be ugly. I adore gypsiesand I linden, the moon shedding a silvery enter within the precincts of the Ex
may relate.. Will you.go*¥’ ..
“ Ay’C, sir ; for I need#tire-- money. must liavp -my fortune told. Gome, light athwart the face of the earth, and change, were the bulls and bears of the
But you err whenyrm doubt ray ability Tell it to mej and I ’ll give you a shining falling on the grave, perplexed coun street, weary of.their_ straggles against
to read the future. The wind, the water, piece, else your word belie you, and a tenance of the waiting man. He, was one another would be only too glad to
not sure but that he had done a very; revive their exhaused strength with the
the very whispering going on among basket of goodies to carry away.”
the branches and of trees, tell me what
The gipsy snatched away her hand, foolish thing ; for, after all, dkl he love blood of fresh young lambs. The out
is to happen; Yon can plàcé'as much which Maggie had caught in her ex- the’héedless girl well enough to make look however is very encouraging, and
hey his wife'Jf
by September things bid fair to run in
dependence in my .prophesies as of old (Citemente ISwfiTO *«.*•
As the thought flitted'through his; a normal state again. The storm has
was placed in Ate’g.” ,
“A bit of food, tendered by you,
“Yes, yes,” impatiently' ; “I know all would choke me if I tried to gulp it mind, he saw the figure of a girl in the ! cleared the air, it has destroyed shaky
you would say. But I am an unbeliver ; down. I ,do not want y.qur. .money. distance—a slender, graceful figure, structui’es and showed us just where
You are a rose so environed by thorns that assuredly did not belong to the thè dangerous spots were loeated in
so stop your rigmarole and listen.”
He leaned against the pole.pf a young that no man would care to pluck and lass he had purposed making his wife. our institution.
The telegraph strike is over, and it
linden; she stodpecKlownancPgathered wear upon his bosom.
What could it '-be ? His amazement was
up the coins gleaming in the grass.
“ And you are a wicked old creature overpowering when, as he approached; has ended in just the way it was antiWhen he had enlightened her as to — half-woman, half-devil, who can see nearer, he saw that it was Eleanor!; cipated by everybody who viewed the
what she must do, and a second hand no further in the future than I ,”, re Carlyle, the lady from Brooklyn, who situation in a calm- disinterested manful of silver jingled merrily in her ca-- torted Maggie, her temper again in the was spending the summer at the ! ner. There is no doubt but that the

The Gipsy’s Ruse.

1883.

operators are entitled to better pay Jtut
that they do not receive enough money
at present to support their families in
proper style and lav by a few dollars
for a rainy day is nonsense. Any good
man can earn at least twenty dollars a
week. Most good operators earn more,
and some by extra work run as high as
this two arid three times a week. Now
a workingman who earns twenty dol
lars a week and cannot keep his family
in comfort, is either extravagant him
self or his wife is no housekeeper. The
leaders in the strike, that is to say the
heads of the Brotherhood of Telegraph
ers, and of the Knights of Labor, are
men whose heads were turned by their
brief spell of delegated authority, and
who while wielding it grew too big for
their boots. The work which gave them
bread and butter was no longer a handi
craft—it was a “ profession,” and they
were “ professional gentlemen.” They
were arrogant and overbearing towards
their former employers, and tyrannical
towards the rank and file of the Brother
hood. Said one striking operator to
me : “I t is.enoughto make one ashamed
of his manhood to endure the insolence
of these men. Why if one of them
were working for . a n y b o d y , and he
treated him so, he would leave instantly, even if there were no immediate
outlook of getting a substitute for the'
bread and butter one threw over. But
the strike has begun, we are in the
swim, and we must make tlie best we
can out of the situation in the hope
that it will be all for the best.”
I heard a good pun at the theatre
the other evening which is new. Stand
ing in the lobby with some theatrical
people, between the acts, we were scan
ning a party of dudes who were regal
ing themselves with mild cigaretts.
“ Strange,” said one of the actors, “ why
they don’t import an English dude, to
give these fellows a chance to improve
their tone?” “ Because,” broke in an
aged criminal; “» Yankee diicfe ’ll do.”
Had Captain Willims not stood near
by, the offender’s life would not have
been worth a trade dollar. As affairs
stood, Williams was called up and in
formed of the crime which had just
been perpetrated. “It -is fortunate that
I have not my club with me,” said he,
“ but never mind, some evening yon
will take too many lemonades in my
precinct, and then we w'ill pay 3-011 with
interest.”
Through the good offices of a lady
who came to town last week and asked
me to accompany her to some private
openings at milliners’ establishments,
I was enabled to get a glimpse at com
ing fashions. The display of imported
hats and bonnets xvas unusually fine,
The taste runs principally to small
shapes and neutral colors. The lead
ing style will probably be the Prince
Imperial. It is made of felt or chenille,
and resembles very much the fatigue
cap of a French soldier. The ornamen
tation is principally in front and towers
up from the peak to a distance of near
ly six’or seven inches. Another pret
ty design resembles the ordinary
Jocke3’s cap—-peak and all. These hats
are very becoming, much more so, than
the large and garishty colored things
with which ladies have made men’s
hearts ache for some seasons past.
No Such Person.
He had a fty-screen under one arm,
and a bundle of sticky fly-paper under
the other as he,entered a Main stree sa
loon yesterdaj' and said:
-1m-YYijy don’t 3’on keep 'em out?”
“ Who vasli d o t ? ’’asked thesaloonist.
“ Why, the pesky flies. Y o u ’ve got
‘era b}- the thousand in here, and the fty
season has only begun. Shall I put
fly-screens in the. doors?”
- Vhat for ?”' :
“ To keeep the flies out:”
‘‘Why should I keep der flies oudt?
Flies like some stance to go aroundt
and see der city, der same esh beoples.
If a fty ish ourlt on der treet all der
.time he might ash vbell pe a horse.”
“ Yes, bht they are a great nuisance.
I ’ll put 3’ou up a screen door there for
$3.”
“ Not any for me. If a fty vbants to
come in here, und he he haves himself
in a respectable manner,I have nothings
to sa3' if he don’t behave I bounce him
oudt pooty queek, und don’t he forget
•her!”
“ Well, tr}' this fly paper. Every
sheet, will catch 500 flies.”
“ Who vhants to catch ’em ?”
“I do—3'ou—everybod3’.”
“ 1 don’t see it like dot. If I but
dot fty paper on der counter sompody
comes along und vipes his nose mit it,,
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or sotnpodv" leans Lis elbows on her
und volks mit him. I t vould be shust
like my poy Shake to come und luck
all der molasses off, to play a shoke on
his fadder.”
“ Say, I ’ll put down a sheet, and if it
doesn’t catch twenty flies in five min
uets, I ’ll say no more.” ,
“ If you catch dwendy flies I haf to
pry ’em loose mit a stick und let’em go,
und dot vh<i.s too much vork. No, my
frendt—flies must hab a shance to get
along und dake some comfort, I vlias
poor vonce tnineself, und I know all
apont it.”
“ I ’ll give 3*ou seven sheets for ten
cents.”
“ Oxactlv,but I von’t do it. It looks
to me like shmail peesness for a big
man like you to go around mit some
confidence games to shwindle flies. A
fly vbas porn to be a fly, und to come
into my peer saloon ash often ash he
likes. Vlien he comes I shall dreat
him like a shentleman. I gif him a fair
show. I don’t keep an ax to knock
him in der headt, und I don’t put some
molasses all oater a sheet of baper 111’id
coax him to come und pe all stuck up
mit his feet until he can’t fly avaj’i Yon
can pass along—I ’m no such person like
dot.”
,
E ditorial Enterprise.
One day, a year or two ago, a Green
ville,' S. C., editor heard that a man
was to be lynched in a locality about
fifteen miles a’way, and he put a new
pcncit in his pocket, hired the fastest
horse in town and started for the scene.
When he arrived he found a crowd un
der a tree, and in the circle was the
prisoner—a villainous chap, who had
committed a henious offense.
The
erow’d had started to hang him, but
several citizens had advanced such ar
guments in favor of permitting the law
to take its course that it had about
been decided to take the rascal back to
jail. Williams drove up, jumped down,
and in a minute or two learned that the
affair was off. He had driven fifteen
miles to report a ease of lynching, and
his disgust was profound. Mounting
a stump, he began :
“ Gentlemen, look at that thar’ boss.
I ’ve foundered him to get here and see
this hanging. It will be $200 out of
my .pocket, and the only return will be
a three-liner in the News, saying that
3-oil concluded not to hang.
Gentle
men, has patriotism died out of this
country ?”
“No! no 1 no 1” 3’elled the crowd.
“ Does it make any particular differ
ence to this man whether 'he is hung
now or three months later ?”
No ! no 1”
“ Gentleman, I believe in law and or
der, but I ’ve driven fifteen miles, foun
dered a boss, and feel a bit broke up. I
don’t sa3’ that I want to see this man
hung, and I don’t say that lynching is
the best plan, but if lie should be
swung up and I should fie asked to sit
on the coroner’s jury and bring in a
verdict of suicide I don’t sec how 1
could refuse. Gentlemen, look at that
ar’ boss 1”.
“ Swing him tip 1” yelled twenty men.
“ Look at that wreck of a once noble
hoss and tell----- ”
“Hooray !” shouted the crowd, and
up went the man to be left suspended
until dead.
Do Your Own Fishing.
There was a volume of wisdom in the
advice of tlie elder man to the younger,
when wishing for fish, not to stand idly
looking at others, but get a line, cut a
pole, dig bait and “ pitch in. ”
No man ever got ahead in life by
standing with starting eyes and gaping
mouth and hands deeply thrust in pock
ets, watching others, Cutting bait and
stringing fish afterthej- are caught-, and
wishing, never 3'et amounted to any
thing. You have got to hold the pole
yourself and angle for the best fish.
The scaty swimmers wont come on shore
to be caught. You must “go for them”
in the most seductive fashion’ and en
dure the labor and sweat of taking
them in. Lolling on the banks In the
shade will never fill 3-our basket, and
3’ou will be certain to grow hung^- for
the breakfast 3'ou will gain in this man
ner —sec if you don’t.
Get up e'arty and catch the worm and,
then the fish. Don’t be everlasting the
sluggard. There is no sense in the plea
that if the worm didn’t make a fool of
itself, and indulged in a later nap, it
wouldn't be caught, and the ambitious
bird would return to its nest minus.
The theory is comforting, no doubt,
but the practice is starvation. Some

worm will lie out and'some bird Wi l t
catch it. If one particular squirm r
escape one swift darting songster it will
become the food of a second. That is
a fixed fact in nature. Somebody has
got to secure the prize; and one who is
earliest and most intent upon the search
will be the man.
Do your own fishing. Trusting to
an other will give 3-on a very small
share of the spoils. No such division
of labor ever resulted in satisfaction or
in fortune. You remember the story
of the white man and the indian and
the turkey and the buzzard? Well,
that’s about how it will be He who
gains the prize will be likety to retain
it, and he should. The mere watcher
lias no rightful claim. It is the eatel. r
who has the best title, and possession
is—3'ou know what the law sa3’9 of it.
Rig up your own tackle and attend t >
your own line. Don’t be forever fol
lowing the miserable example of bid
Ilip Van Winkle, and “doing chore»”
for others. It don’t pa3% Bait 3’our
own hook and throw' in 3’onr own flies.
If the stream is deep don’t fear to
wade; if realty,,risk a fall. Then what
you get will be your own, and there
wdll lie no grumbling about fair play.
Get a hook and line and pole and
sinker and go to work like a man. The
world is a vast fish pond, and in it swim
the prizes —the salmon of business
No matter' what 3'on hook, sucker <r
trout, it has some value; the earlier ybu
are up, and the more strictly you attend
to business, the, more likety 3'ou are
not to remain empty-handed. Whist
ling carelessly around won’t answer.
Fishing in life must be real and earnest;
must employ time and brain and musch-;
it is not chid’ play; for others are stri
ving to be foremost, and if 3-ou let 3'our
rod rest unused upon the bank, ahd
don’t keep your line free from snarls,
and neglect your bait, the stream will
flow uselessly for you along, and tie;
school of gold-scaled fish swim past and
never bite.
You cannot worm 3’ourself into suc
cessful business and wealth without
strong and continued effort. It is the
head against the current all the time,
aud the little minnows have to fight tu
keep whales from sucking in and swal
lowing them up. You must catch the
flood and take care that the ebb does
not catch yon. You must be on the.
alert and wary; have quick e3'es and
quick hands and strong nerves. When
the cork goes under, lie ready to
“strike,” and sink the hook.so deepthere can be no escape. You must do
your own fishing, or you, will never see
scale or fin, save to envy another.
'Do 3'our own fishing. Act for 3'ourself as much as possible in the nature
of things, and don’t trust to another.
Select the best place and keep “ bobbing"
until it is fished dry without thinking
of moving. Changing about with every
wind that blows is almost as bad as not
throwing in the line at all. Bait is not
generally taken at the first cast, and the
public have begn gulled so often it is
shy about taking the hook. Look well
to the rod, the reel, the line, the leader,
and use the “ most killing” and daintymorsels, and be ready when the rush
comes Another can not do business—
at least, as a general rule —-one-half aswell as you can for 3-otirsolf.
Do your own fishing if you would be
satisfied with the result. Stop loafing
around whistling, (and whiskying!)
throwing pebbles idly into the stream,
but go to work in earnest. You have
no pole or line? Then get them. I t
can be done somehow if 3'ou try. “ Cut
ting bait ” may be better than nothing
—barley better—and that’s all it foots
up. No single man has the monopoly
of business, and yon have just as good
a right to fish in the stream of success
as another, I)o it, and don’t stay
wishing for the breakfast and dinner
and supper you can earn. Fish for
3’ourself, or you will learn to your sor
row that the devil is fishing for you
with a long pole and a sharp hook.
Rounds' Printers' G ibirret.
General Tom Thumb will go down in
history as a mite3' man.
I t is said that a true Bostonian is
one who, when he is in Rome, does as
the Bostonians do.
- “ Wake up, husband, the day is
breaking,” said the fond wife. “ Let it
break. It don’t owe me a cent 1” growls
the heavy sleeper.
“In what condition was the patriarch
Job at the end of his; life?” asked the
Sunday’ School teacher. “Dead,” calmly
responded the solemn-looking boy.
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within the county, which is erroneously But they would be of the most value,
Mr. Moore is hale and hearty and was
set down at Eleven. Tell the truth, perhaps, tothe autograph-hunter as the able | to be in attendance upon the last
gentlemen, and your case may still signature of almost every public man of Superior Court.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
command respect.
A disinterested note in our history appears amoung the
indorsers. A conspicuous exception is
Interesting Paragraphs.
_____ _ _
T H E COM PLETE
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T O ., CO., PA. court locates three and no more, wholly
Col. Benton, who, according to the ap
Near
Harrigton,
Del.,
a
locomotive
within the county.
pointment clerks of both the Interior
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
n
-IN But let us examine these figures and Postoffice Department, never signed and three cars passed over a child as it
lay* sleeping between the rails. The
which are in part the basis of remon a recommendation ok indorsement for child was but slightly hurt.
Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,
T hursday, August 30 , 1883.
strance. The county owns one-fifth of any applicant for office.. . The applica
tions might be held to possess a further
I t is elaitaed that the pioneer tramp
the stock and may claim a correspond
A LL E N T O W N , PA.
W harton B arker ' s scheme for divi ing benefit. Then $48,306, less one value as curiosities of literature. The died in Ohio a few days ago. He was
department had a set form, to be sure, 96 years eld, and he spent the last forty
ACTIVE r p‘ oCm
°
^
i
™
FZ E ‘U chemi- ' autl mechanical condition,
ding the surplus revenues among the fifth, or $38644.80 would be the amount insisting on certain conditions of eligi years of his life in going from place to
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E ^P H O S P H A T F f..b ¡LI"
Especially adapted for
States is lying in a trance.
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article man nf
Farmers, Planters,
to be paid in case the award is confirmed. bility and requiring references, but can* place on foot. Born in Holland, he
didates knew very well that sm all'at fought in Russia, France, and India,
the progressive farmers of Montgomery of ite undisputed m?rite Fo? s k l e V
wiU Convince
But
further,
this
grasping
monopoly,
T h e indications a t present are that
-A Ttention was paid to the specifications, and cameito the United States tn 1817.
the Garfield Hospitals projected in hedged and fenced by special Legis so that the important part of most ap
F . P . F A R IN G E R ,
A St. Louis butcher has begun a
various parts of the country will not lation, has collected and disbursed to plications was the more or less imposing libel suit against a neighbor, who, he
c, .
Ironbridgre, P. O.. Pa.
its favored few the snug little dividend array of influential names that blocked charges, declared in the presence of
be built.
of twenty-four per cent, on its bona the petition. The applicant was more many customers that the butcher sold
J i_______
o i S T T X ^''. pr° ,i,'en” ’ L ° " er
.oT t*r
I
bend fo r yCirculars.
S everal thousand people were des fide stock; and in addition to these apt to refer the department to these hog’s liver for calfs’ liver. He claims
gentlemen than to furnish much auto that his business had been damaged to
troyed by volcanic eruptions on the liberal dividends, at one time, generous biographical information himself. Now
tsrIsland of Java during Saturday and ly presented to the county some $ 9,000 and then, however, would indulge in the extent of $2,500.
Two Boston Woman, seeing five boys
Sunday. Terrible!
which is a further legitimate deduction long aud glowing accounts of his life,
Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
leaving the actual outlay to the county, gifts and services; made more piquent dividing money, started for the police,
anything in the line of Store Good»,
Cooper has issued a circular request
sometimes by weird aad eccentricities but not finding any, took two of the
■■■■■■ i T Ö M Y '!
which embraces almost everything,
$29644,80—a sum less by thousands of penmanship, spelling and grammar. lads to a station. Then they went back
ing voluntary contributions from the
‘strike while the iron is hot” and .
than the cost of Hahns’ Station bridge
lose no time in securing the best * rIt is very hot in Washington now, and captured the rest. The money had
various office-holders throughout the
tieles at the lowest prices. Large
to say nothing of Areola, Grater’s but we manage to endure it. Fruit is deen stolen from a gutter drunkard.
Stock of
State, and they are expected to respond
plenty,
¿specially
peaches,
which
are
Ford and Schwenksville.
Eliza Baggs of Snmterville, Fla.,
in a substantial and interesting way.
Do any of these judicious remonstra- coming in in large quantities. There belongs to;a prolific family. She mar
• *
*
*
*
*
*
,
is one peach orchard below here, on the
T he Pennsylvania Legislature is still tors recall the little toll-gate on Perk- Potomac, with over 28,000 bearing ried at 13, and though now only 31, is
I
thank
you
for
past
favors,
and
still
more
earnestly
solicit
your
patronaire
1
the mother of eighteen children, of
I mean to sell as hcretofoiore, everything found in a well-stocked store a f oin the future,
Of every description. Best Calicoes d }4
in session. There is yet some money iomen Bridge, set up there by the Turn trees, and an army of pickers are now whom fifteen aye living. She had twins
that cannot fall short of satisfying tlie most economically inclined. If you want prices
P
cents. Muslins, fiJ4 to 14 cents. Dress
in the Treasury,—so there is no par pike Company a few years ago ? What employod thereon. Advices from all twice. She is hale and hearty, and is
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.
ticular danger of an early adjournment, was the feeling of this community in quarters indicate that the apple crop is said to be a very hard worker, she had
— : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :~
almost
a
total
failure
every*Where.
unless Chairman Hensel succeeds in regard to that usurpation and burden There are some fall apples, but none of three sisters. One who is dead, had
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PU.MP, now Is your time to buy it.
some encroachment ? Did these quiet the winter varieties. North Carolina is fourteen children, and died at 26. Two G roceries,
hammering sense into some people.
others have eighteen children each.
PAINTS, OILS, READY-MIXSD PAINTS,-W HITS LEADS, &c.
ountry people, steeped in economy better off than any other State heard
C
anned
F
ru
its,
T h e cholera seems to have died out
In
Fairfield,
Maine,
is
a
manufactory
from.
-A L A R G E STO CK OFand charity, tamely submit and sub
in Egypt even more rapidly than it missively drop the iniquitous exaction
Glowing reports come from the of ready-made buildings, which is said
—ANDIf the farmer wants a shovel.
spread. In Cairo a few weeks ago five into the greedy palm ? Well do they Yellowstone . region concerning the to be the largest in the world. It turns
out dwellings in many sizes and shapes,
delights
afforded
the
presidential
party,
or six hundred people fell victims to it remember the storm of indignation
B arbed M ire F encing we can accom m odate him.
Undoubtedly, there is fine scenery and as boots and shoes are turned out in ^ P R O V I S I O N S , ^
every day. There has been no deaths that arose, such a storm as speedily- good fishing, and every requirement other parts of New England. The cap
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
at all since Friday.
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 aud 60 cts.
swept both toll-gate and toll-gatherer for an enjoyable time. It is said that abilities of the factory*. range from a
Stock is large- w*1L«w4sw«+ewI
wr_ ..... . ,
1UU aii Know that
shanty
to
a
$50,000
hotel
with
every
.per
gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents:
the President took along in his private
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. 'Tomatoes,
room
fronting
toward
the
sea.
T h e losses by the Williamsport fire out of existence.
car six cases of the best champagne,
11 and 12 ets. Canned Peas 10 cchts.
We regret, very much, indeed, that three cases of Rhine wine, four gallons
on Monday foot up to six hundred
««od Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
A railroad conductor bet Gorman of , Good
Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
thousand dollars. Several firms lose any such influences are to be brought of old Bourdon whiskey of 1860, a Quincy*, 111., that he could not pick up j
ets. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonadcs for^suiu^for*^men' *
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap.
heavily beyond their insurance, and the to bear upon the Court or Grand Jury quantity of fine cognac brandy*, Bor 100 eggs laid on the ;ground a yard |
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, O rr & Co., Overhall, the best
25 cents.
*
in the market. Our stock of
effects of the disaster will be felt for To our way of thinking these remon deaux and other wines, and four cases apart inside,<jf 35 minuets. The .eggs,
of Apollinaris water. Whether General were to be picked up and deposited in
some time in that city.
strances have been gotten up and* cir Sheridan’s commissary department was
dilated by those interested in toll a duplicate of this outfit, it is not stat a basket, one at a time, and the basket S T R A W
Oscar W ilde ’s new play has been bridges along the River, dreading as ed; but. when it is understood that a was to remain stationary* at the spot
-where the first egg was placed. Gorman
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHEETINGS, & c.4c„
II A T S
branded a failure.
He must have they do the verdict of the people; and “case” is two dozen quart bottles, the thought he had an easy walk over; but
Is
fully
up
to
the
mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied
average
citizen
will
estimate
that
the.
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
worked a good portion of himself into well may they quake in anticipation
the railroad man placed the eggs in a
and ladles’ Underwear, from 25 ets. up.
above
inventory
might,
in
case
o
f
neces
the farce.
Barker’s surplus revenue because when a bridge costing a mere
straight, line along the side of the depot
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
FOR EVERYBODY.
HtyGAUZE
be sufficient for two. The report and the basket at one end, so that Gor
nST O T X O JST S
ets. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 ets. UNDERWEAR
might be used in part in constructing nominal sum declares a divy enormous sity
that the Yellostone country is infested
For men and women in large variety.
an international hospital for the reten and outrageous and has paid its stock with snakes, had probaly reached Presi man had to run up and down the line
quality and price. It is
with each egg separately. At the end
tion of domestic and foreign cranks.
holders ten times the cost of the same dent Arthur before he started, and be of 20 minuets lie had picked up only 25
iou wii1^ è s s
o ä p no doubt felt the necessity of beinw
the people have a ri£ht and should de provided with a supply of antitode. j- of the eggs, and had to give up the
T h e New Jersey Republicans are ex
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens*
R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURS,
contest A local mathematician figured
mand that it lie made free.
FINE SHOE8 very cheap.
S pot
periencing no little difficulty in finding
up that it would take about six miics o f 1
travel to pick up -the 100 eggs.
a candidate for Governor. Those who
DO
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
A M illionaire A dm inistration P ro
will sell you anything you" may want at the I ron B ridge I*. O.
want the office the party won’t have OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Louis Hartenstine and the j*oung lowest
possible prices.
posed.
RAHN STATION, PA.
W ashington, D. C., Aug. 27, 1883.
woman whom he was about to marry
and those who don’t want it the party
From the Judge.
were
before
the
alter
in
the
Holy
Trin
can’t get. The difficulty is a Republi
Pension Commissioner Dudly who
For President—John W. Mackay ity Churph at New Orleans. The
can majority is not one of the charac has been on a short vacation, is now at worth $18,000,000) of Nevada.
church was filled.
While the priest
his desk and is giving personal atten
teristics of Jersey politics.
For Vice-President—Ex-Senator H was performing the ceremony a young
tion to the forthcoming list of pension A. Tabor ($10,000,000 of Colorado. '
girl with brown hair, wearing a neat
ers. This printed list, containing over
CoIIsgsvills, Pa.
With tlie accompanying Cabinet:
W olfe, the leader of the Indepen
calico dress and. carrying an infant in
300,000 names, will be ready in a short
Secretary
of
State—Robert
G.
Inher arms, came up the aisle and laid
dent Republicans last year says he will time—certainly before Congress assemP rice, ■
4 0 cts. P e r B o x .
gersoll (8,000,000—after another Star the child upon the trailing veil of the
not vote for Livesey for State Treas nles. I t is expected that the appear o-ute trial).
bride.. A disturbance arose. Some of
-— C U L B E R T ’S LIVER PILLS--urer. He declares that the Republican ance of this list will iuvolve the office
Secretary of the Treasury—William those who had come to be witnesses to A fresh supply of Landreths Turnip, Ruta Baga
and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
in
much
difficulty,
or,
at
least,
impose
a
RELIEY
ES
COS
TIVENESS. BILIOUSNESS and the sev e re attacks of MALARIA.
candidate is simply the creature of
H. Vanderbilt (200,000,000).
the ceremony denounced Hartenstein. tra Early Peas, for sowing last of August to get
vast amount of labor. The commissio
Secretary
of
the
Interior—Charles
fall
crops
of
Peas,
per
pint
20
cts.
Chris Magee. Such may be the case, ner says; “ Thousands of letters are
The priest escorted the couple to his
($2,500,000—macaroni on residence, and the brown-haired girl in
but it would require several thunder sure to come in denouncing persons on Delmonico
100,000 CELERY PLANTS !
hand included).
calico was arrested on the charge of
Culhert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
bolts and earthquakes to convince the our list as frauds. Sometimes these
Secretary of War—O’Donovan Ros- disturbing the peace. She was arraign Large White, - - 35 cts. a 100, $2,00 a 1000
Golden
Dwarf,
new,
40c.
a
100,
$2,50
a
1000
charges
will
be
dictated
by
misappre
CURES
average last year Independent that the
sa ($7,000,000—including Irish skir ed for trial a few days ago.
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA-MORBUS, &c., A c,
Father Crawfords H alf Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 $2,50 a **
regular ticket this year is not really hension or malice, and sometimes they mishing fund).Finest stock of plants ever grown, come and P R IC E ,
Reinhardt,
the
priest,
testified
that
on
will come from honest surprise and
So ' Cents per Bottle.
Secretary of the Navy*—William B. the day on which the marriage was to see them. Also on hand a fine stock of
angelic.'
doubt,because few wounds,comparative Astor (18,000,000).
These
Medicines
are
Prepared
on
13
*
by
take place the girl called on him and
ly, are in exposed im i tions of the body,
Attorney-General—David D. Field told him that she was going to the
T h e western tornadoes appear to have and there is no appearance of suffering
($ 22 ,000 ,000 ).
church.
He advised her not to take Such as BO U V A R D IA S, CARNA
resumed their work of destruction after or injury, though the man may be
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
Postmaster-General—Jay Gould($50- that course, and she went away. Then
TIO N S, C H IN E SE PRIMa brief summer rest. The other day clearly entitled 1 o a pension. At sug 000,000)—with the further title of In he sent for Haitenstein and the y-oung j
■RO SES, C IN E R A R IA S ,
there was a whirlwind in Texas, and gestion the list of pensioners is to be spector of Postal Telegraphy).
woman he was to marry. Hartenstein
accompanied by a statement in each
The
minor
executive
positions
filled
denied the truth of tiie girl’s charge, Begonias, Geraniums, &c.
now comes news of a death-dealing case of the nature of the injury, except
(Successor to E. C. KEEI.OR.)
with men whose incomes run all the and the young woman said that, not
Which will be sold very low. Send In your
tornado which on Tuesday partially where publicity would embarrass the way
orders now for
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.
withstanding thS accusation, she would
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
. . .
L O W E R PRO V ID E N C E .
destroyed the town of Kasson in Min pensioner. This feature of the list will
marry him. *After other witnesses had
I
hope,
save
the
office
considerable
an
nesota. If this sort of thing goes on
T h e Tornado’s T rack,
testified and "thè lawyers had made
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
much longer underground residences noyance, as persons who would other
their speechies, the Judge said that he And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold
public generallj*, to call and examine his stock of
wise be surprised and indignant to find
as low as any can sell them.
will become popular in some parts of a name 011 the rolls, will understand the FRIGHTFUL RAVAGES OF THE STORM IN would impose penalties to the full ex
Respect
full
v,
tent allowed by the law on any person
the country.
MINNESOTA.
MEASURES OF RELLEF.
reason, and be satisfied jvithout an
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
who dared to disturb the peace in any
1
explanation from the office.” The
Collegeyille, Pa.
M i n n e a p o l i s , August 26__ The cor church in his jurisdiction, but in this
t h e F r e e b r i d g e q u e s t i o n . bureau has been having quite a time respondent of the Tribune at Roches
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
ease it had not been proved that the
We regret to see the question of a with fraudulent pension attorneys, lately ter has compiled from the official re accused girl had made any disturbance.
and several firms have been debared.
ports of the relief committee and of the
Free Bridge resolve itself into a free,
----- P R I C E S
w
i l l
c o m
p e t e —
Now that the Civil Service Commiss agents sent out by the County Com Tlie outcry had been made by the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
personal fight of an ultra, bitter char ion is the avenue through which ap missioners estimates of the losses pf spectators, who were incensed at Hart
D e a l e r s in
enstein Vconduct. “And,” he went on
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
acter.
The friends of the measure pointment to Government clerkships different farmers in Oimstead county. “the
Court therefore discharges this
are
reached,
there
is
no
longer
any
use
The agents report from the path of the poor, deceived, deserted girl.
have urged their case with earnestness
Hattie White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
and determination, but it cannot be for the thousands of written appli cyclone was from west to east and was Scott, you may go.”
LUM BER,
cations on file in the various depart about eighteen miles long. They have
Cut and made up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
charged that they have transcended ments. Under the rules, these docum examined
by calling at the
the condition of fifty farms
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Philadelphia Produce Market
a proper sense of propriety.
ents accumulated very rapidly. In the in the track, and say that every house
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
F lour.
After patient hearing of evidence Interior Department alone, 12,000 ap and barn on them was demolished and
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that
mnch
valuable
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and careful consideration of all inter
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absolutely no value, except as curi thousands of bushels of grain destroyed.
ded the taking of tolls “an unjust bur osities arid certificates of character, The loss to farmers in the countj* is not
GRAIN.
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the space they fill can be better used. funds are still inadequate.
already fully met.
PR O V IS IO N S .
The Interior Department has already*
One hundred and fifty families are
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The opposition now takes the shape begun returning these papers to the destitute and rely on outsiders to shel Mess Pork.............
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and see. The politest attention to all, at the
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the Court. It is held to be unjust to number of letters of recommendation tributed pro rata, each assisted person
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Postoffice department sold its accumu ing. Two more deaths of injured per Clover....... ............... : ................ 14 @ 14^
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
The argument is too broad—it proves lated applications in 1815 as waste sons occurred yesterday.
Philadelphia Hay Market
too much, because in turn, it must then paper, and the Postmaster General has
AN D CAKE M EAL.
P h ila d e lpa ia , A ug. 4,1883.
be unjust to tax anyone part of the now under consideration a similar plan A Man w ith 384 Living Descendants.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
During the week ending the above date there
county, and Norristown, the Merions, to dispose of the nine or ten thousand From the Wilmington Star.
AND
were received at the? Farmers’ Hay and Straw Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
A correspondent at South Washing Market 279 loaQsjCff hay and 36 of straw, which Paint,—a
Plymouth, Cheltenham, &c., have suf applications that have come in since the
cheap
durable
paint
for
barns
and
were sold at the following prices :
sale. The act of March 3,1881, author
fered the grossest injustice when the izes him “to sell as waste paper, or ton, Pender county, N. C., gives us Prim e T im othy f i t » {SSrlOOpoiinds,
70@ 80 fencing.
some particulars in reference to a some Mixed
“
« *
“
55® 70
Perkiomen was bridged from its source otherwise dispose of the files of papers what remarkable family in that county Straw per 100 pounds,
The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratic
60@ 70
Dally paper in Montgomery county, will send to
to its confluence. When the Bridge at which have accumulated or may here of which some mention has been made
F
o
r
E
v
ery
b
o
d
y
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
any address, postage paid, every day from now
Rahn’s Station was built, costing nearly after accumulate, in the Postoffice De in the Star heretofore.
He says he
till Saturday after the «lection F O R O N L Y
Beef cattle were in large supply, and with only
partment
that
are
not
needed
in
the
AT
F
I F T Y CENTS. Every Democrat should have
met Mr. Wiley^ Moore, the head of a moderate demand prices were a fraction lower
as much as the county is asked to pay
08875440
It and every Republican should read it, to keep'
transaction of current business, and this singularly prolific family, a few on all grades except extra, which were scarce,
themselves posted on the important questions of
for the River Bridge and Canal Bridge have no permanent value or historical
but few sales being made for more than 6% cts.
P.
MILLER’S Grater’s Ford, the
coming campaign, I5§T’SEND FIFTY CTS.
days ago. He has been married twice
: Extra, 6% © 6% c.: good, 5!^a6c.;
at Norristown, not a word of remon interest,” and to turn the proceeds into is now 87 years old and says he is the Quotations
in postage stamps o- money, and the Da it R e g i s ,
medium, 5a6%c. ; common,4a4%c.
teb
will be sent to you every day from now till
Fat cows were demoralized at 3a434c.
AND ALL KINDS OF
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highstrance was raised. These townships the Treasury*.
father of twenty-seven children. About
Saturday after the election. Make up your
Milch cows were in fair request at $35a$75.
priced
Shoes.
A11
the
A
zealous
antiquary
might
enter
a
paid their tax, and paid cheerfully, be
three years ago he had the census of
Clubs now. Seven copies to one address for $3.
Veal calves were In active at 6a8c.
plea for these documents on the ground his family taken and found the number
A. KNEULE & SON,
Sheep and lambs were in large supply and
cause it was for a public benefit. Now of
Publishers of the “ Daily Register,”
“ historical interest,” as the collection up to that date to be 384, including prices were fully j^e. lower on all grades of
________
_ . '_________ Norristown, Pa.
they see the churlishness of this same would be instructive material fifty years
sheep and %c. lower on lambs. Quwtations :
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
children, grandchildren, great and Extra, 5a4*^c.; good, 4J4a4%c.; medium, 3Jiabenefited public. Again the ignorance hence for the student of our times. The great-great-grandchildren, and at last 4>4c.;
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
common, 2%a3>ic.; culls, 2a2V e.; lambs
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
of the people is relied upon to give applications would show very clearly* accounts the births in the family aver 334a7c.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
best quality, and to be sold
Dressed sheep were active and closed at 814 athe
nature
of
our
civil
service
for
a
long
EäPGO
TO
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
aged
about
three
a
week.
Its
repre-'
potency* to another argument adduced
934c- Lambs at, 9al2.
period of years, and why a change was
connected with Patents, whether before the PatHogs were'dull and prices declined
Quo
in legat'd to the number of toll bridges so necessary and so difficult to make. sentatives are scattered from the Mis tations
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
: Extra, 834c . ; good, 'S’ jC .; medium, 8c.
D.
G.
L
and
es,
Custom
work
neatly
done
In
the
latest
and
sissippi river to the Atlantic Ocean. ‘ common,
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
7%a7J4c.

S P E C I A L

FARM ERS

TAKE

NOTICE!

B O I TE P H O S P H A T E

STORE
G-OODS

F ent on B r o s .,
I Pa.

: -A . IB-1 I E " W " V s T O I E t U D S :=©

and P a tr o n s !

D R Y GOO DS

GENERAL HARDW ARE.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

All Linen M t a i l s , 10 Cents.

G . F . H tn V S IC K E R ,

G U L B E R T ’S

Cures Ague and Malaria !

Just R e c e iv e d

^r'ce*

Winter M oieiir Plants,

~

“

-

25 Cts. per Box.

Joseph W. Culbert,
JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

Hyacinth, Tulips, O r«,

M

E

R

C

H

A

T D I

B E ,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND B07S,

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

SPECIALTY.

BOOTS

SHOES

For the Latest and Best

Only 50 Cents !
Tbree Koaths ! Eierj Day 1

Sewing1"wSmi

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,

LATEST STYLES

P A T E M ’S .

C H E A P FO R CASH.

Apr.l8,3-m.

GRATER’S FORD.

best style.

for circular.

M ay9,8S?

James Javen Las been committed to
jail by William E. Essick, of Royers*
ford, on the affirmation of A. Loomis,
agent of the Philadelphia and Reading
Thursday, August 30, 1883
Railroad Company at that place, chain
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
ing him with getting drunk and making
an indecent exhibition of himself on
This paper has a larger circulation the grounds of the company.
in this section o f the county than any
The Trinity Sunday School, Free
other paper published. As an adver
land, will gather itself together in good
tisingmedium. the “Independent” ranks order and style next Saturday morning,
amorig the most desirable papers, having and proceed to the Almshouse grove,
a large and steadily increasing circula where it will join the Garwood school
Hon in various localities throughout the in the enjoyment of a day’s picnic. The
former school has engaged the Ironcounty.
bridge band ; the Garwood school, the
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Spring City band. So there will be
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f plenty of music.
the best local and general newspapers
The Pottstown Morning Chronicle,
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
A. R. Saylor, publisher, has been Con
this end xce invité correspondence from siderably enlarged and materially im
every section.
proved in every way you may choose
to look at it. I t is the only morning
p e r k i o m e n r a il r o a d !
daily in the county, and it now appears
We publish the following schedule gratuitously to be a firmly established fixture in
for the convenience of our readers.
newspaperdom. Bro. Saylor has our
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as hearty congratulations. Editor Fries,
follows : ,
ditto.
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Providence Independent:

M ilk.......... ................ ............................6.5« a. m.
Acconimodation. ..............................8.26 a. m.
M arket........... ............ ......................... 1.25 p. m.
Accbmpdatipn-..... .'••....... ......... • • •»-. .4.40 p. ni.
PO R ALI.EXTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.

Mail. .. . , ....... ............................... , ___ 7.08 a. ni.
Aeoomoilation____. . . . . . . : .......... . . .0.14 a. m.
M arket............................... — . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 8 p. in.
Accommodation.. . . . . ...................... ..6.41 p. m.
SUXDAVS— SOUTH.

M ilk .................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Acconiodation.................... - .................. 6.59 p. m.

Elias i)etwiler, of York county, ac
companied by his wife was visiting in
this section last week. He is the father
of James G., Elias, and John G. Detwiler, all residing in this township,and
is also the father of Mrs. Jospeh G.
Gotwals, Providence Square, Lower
Providence. He formerly resided in
this township.

NORTH.

Accommodation................................ . 10.02 a .m .
M ilk.
........................... 5.58 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must' lie directed to Collegeville, P. 0 .,
hereafter. Our brethren' o f the press
will pi ease-change pur P. O. address.

About ten o’clock Monday night a
frame house belonging to Jesse B. Detwiler, residing about half way between
Harleysville and Mainland, this county j
was totally destroj-ed by fire, witli its
contchts. The family were in bed and
asleep when tbe flames broke out, and
they, can give no account of the origin
of the fire. By this disaster Mr. Detwiler loses all lie had and his neighbors
feel much sympathy for him.

Mr. Koch,of heai' Bethlehem,has been
engaged by tbe school directors of
Among the various substances which
Lower Providence, as teacher for the
Maple Tree school,' vice John K. Harley. have- been found on the human tongue,
as shown by the microscope, are the
Last week, Mr. Bean and wife, of; following : Fibers of wool, linen, ami
Illinois, arrived at the residence of H. cotton; fibers of spiral vessels ; fibers
W. Kratz, Esq., Trappe, where they of muscle, in one case eight hours after
remained over Sunday. Mr. Bean is a eating ; starch grains ; cheese mould ;
brother to Mrs. Kratz.
portions of potato skin ; scales, moths,
etc.; hairs from legs of bees; hairs
/Php M.- E. Sunday School of Evans- j from legs of spiders ; pollen of various
burg, will holdYits annual celebration flowers; stamens of various flowers;
at Zieiier’s Park-, on Thursday Septem hairs of cats, quite common ; hairs of
ber 6th. It is too early to seed. Hitch mouse once only; hairs from various
up and take the folks.
P
leaves; wing of mosquito once; frag
S. Tv Wagoner and Isaac Latshaw, ments of the leaves of tobacco, of
this place, murdered a water snake on chamomile flowers, etc.—Scientific
Monday. The reptile measured 4 feet American.
and 6 inches and was found to contain
W h o Can B eat T h is ?
f>0;yonng snakes, The heroes of the
Six potatoes, taken from P. Wilf|,tOur ayg Mes.s£s.' Wagoner and Latshaw.
liard’s patch,Trappe, last week, weighed
The-full vote in the county at the re 9 pounds add 6 ounces, averaging over
cent Democraticdelegate elections, for one and ahalf pounds apiece. This is
and against abolishing the holding of the best big potato record of the sea
preparatory meetings was 265 votes for son.
and 1091 against discontinuing the
time honored custom.
Fishing w ith a Frog.
; •. ;• ‘ j } > ■■■»:' —;
:r . ■■■ ■ ; ■*.
One day last week, Billv-the-worker,
A Circular Meeting will be held at
Providence Friends’ Meeting House on went fishing and, be it remembered,
First-day morning (Sunday), ninth Billy is a good fisherman. He baited
month, September 2,1883, at ten o’clock. his hook with a live frog, but there was
A temperance conlerence will be held no lead fastened to his line. After
on the afternoon of the same day, at waiting quite a while for a bite he wras
both surprised and amused to observé
the same place, at 2£ o’clock.
his bait quietly seated on a log, close
The summer holidays are fast draw by, evidently enjoying the surrounding
ing to a close, and botli teachers and natural scenery. BiHv at once liberated
scholars must soon abandon the indo the frog and sought different liait.
lent repose of the long vacation, and
return to the tasks and duties of school Communicated. life. The schools of this district will
T h e Cold Shoulder.
be re-opened next Monday mornigg.
A young lady residing not far from
The Augustus Lutheran church Sun the village of Evans burg, during a re
day School, Trappe, journeyed to cent week, actually «rave five of our
Zieber’s Park' last Saturday, accom j'oung lads in and about the village the
panied by the Ironbridge Cornet Band. cold shoulder. This is a specimen of
Excepting the dusty condition of the our “steamboat landing” girls. -'Never
roads,„everybody expressed satisfaction mind boys, keep in good heart, and al
with the trip and the pleasures at the though you have been unsuccessful in
that direction, yet, remember there is a
'Park.
brick house on the corner, and plenty
An order for ten new locomotives j of fun within its «'alls. You need not
has ju st been, received at tiie Philadel beware of the “ painter” or the “store
phia and Reading shops in Reading. keeper.” There are chances yet for the
They are to be heavy and fast passen hard toilers of the soil, as soon as tl.ey
ger engines. The company has pur appear with their carriages. N e .n a .
chased during the, last three years, 113 j
engines, and built about 20.
Stock Sales.
G&ffey, who is in prison at Norris
town, awaiting trial on the charge of
fatally assaulting Fiss, in the hospital
for the inSabe, at that place has
brought a libel suit agaiust the Police
Gazette, New York, on account of false
illustrations and statements.
• It is reported that Henry B. Garber,
No'rristown, has so far recovered from
lijs attack of illness, caused by poison,
that he has commenced tbe practice of
his profession in the office formerly oc
cupied by his father on Swede street
above Airy.
Some one who has tried it saj’s it is
a good plan to burn sulphur iu cellars
where milk is . kept, especially if they
are damp. The sulphurous acid evolved
destroj-s the mildew, which, if not
checked, will injure the flavor of cream
and butter. Iii many damp cellars the
mildew wastes the cream so that the
butter product is seriously decreased,
besides tbe injury to quality.
About 8:30 o’clock on Thursday
evening, Mrs. Frank Duddy, wife of a
salesman in the grocery store of R.
Scheetz, Norristown, placed her babe,
two months old in a craddle. Upon
going up stairs to retire for the night,
Mrs. Duddy found that the infant had
been smothered to death. The little
one had turned over on its side on the
pillow and the opposite side of the
cradle tilting up slightly, the child
could not turn over and lost its life.
In the August report of the condi
tion of the crops, the agent of the Ag
ricultural Department in Pennsylvania
states that the area planted in corn this
year in the Keystone state, is 1,133,280
acres, and the condition is fair. The
condition of the tobacco is reported
good, with an area of 24,155 acres. The
area of Irish potatoes is 115,000 acres,
with the condition good.

As usual, Allebach’s sale of fresh
bn Monday, at Perkiomen Bridge
was attended with success. Another
sale next Monday.
To-day, M. P. Anderson, will sell
a car-load of Kentucky Fresh Cows, at
Frederick’s hotel, Trappe.
A. H. Riegner will reach Frederick’s
hotel, Trappe, on Saturday September
1 , with a choice lot of fresh cows, se
lected in Cumberland Yalley. To be
sold at private sale.

j cows

Base BalL
ROXBOROUGH WHITEWASHED.

Last Saturday our village base ball
club won a brilliant victory over a
picked club from Roxborough. There
were not as many spectators present as
usual, owing to the inconvenience of
the hour fixed for playing. The home
nine won the toss and took the field,
where they played the finest game ever
seen in this place. The effective work
of their battery, F. Koons and Garber,
and the sharp playing of the in-field,
kept the visitors not only from scoring,
but from reaching third base. In the
ninth inning a neat double play by
Bomberger, Fenton and Ruckle, finish
ed the game without giving their op
ponents a run. On the side of the visi
tors the battery, Snyder and Rodenbough, did excellent work but were not
very well supported in the field. The
Perkiomens by bunching their hits did
very effective batting, whilst the visi
tors made but one safe hit. The score
by innings is as follows :
Innings,
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9
Roxborough, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—0
Perkiomen,
3 0 0 0 6 0 4 1 x—14
Errors : Perkiomen 5; Roxborough 16;
Earned ru n s: Perkiomen 4. 3 base
hits, A. Hunsicker; 2 base bits, N.
Hunsicker; single hits, 9. Struck out
Koons, 6 ; Snyder 3.

H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks remains. The stomach was found to
be full of blood, and the indications
F rom Abroad.
were that an artery had been severed.
—It was a cool wave that reached In the stomach were found two wooden
here Monday night.
screws, each an inch long, one tenpenny nail, a common carpet tack, and
—The summer boarders will soon de a large size hair pin. The latter was
part and know us no more—until the considerably lient, and was as bright as
next heated term.
a new dollor. One of the ends was as
—From accounts received up to the sharp as the point of; a needle, and it
hour of going to press we are led to is supposed that this little pointed in
imagine that the matrimonial market is strument did the damage.—Norristown
Times.
brisk.
—“I vants to buy a cow! Yat you
dinks about dot. You dinks I don’t
know nodding about cows, eh ? Dere’s
where you vas mishtaken, by shimminies.”
—There are at present in the county
prison 31 convicts, and 15 awaiting
tria l; 40 inmates in all.
—The star of the Perkiomen club
shines brighter than ever. If it keeps
on gaining in brilliancy, the moon can
soon be dispensed with. Good boys !

Prosperous fanners, make a prosper
ous people and whatever benefits agri
culture enriches the commonwealth.
After all, the money made bj’ fanning
is the cleanest, best money in the world.
I t is made in accordance with 'God’s
first law, under the honest and genial
influence, away from trickery or the
heat of speculation. Let no young
man, farmer’s son or others despise the
calling. It is the noblest profession in
the world, and should stand foremost
on tbe file in the titles of nobility.

SOME TH IN G A B O U T N E W
S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
A P P A R E L.
All the most reputable makes of good corsets
can be found at Leopold's.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
to Leopold's.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
styles and shades a t Leopold's.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 1 2 cent«,
which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
goods a$ Leopold's. Only 1234 cents, all colors,
they are a bargain.
Leopold's parasols and sun umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They are of the latest and
most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
a better assortment than we ever before have
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
Leopold's. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
For a large-variety of elegant desigus in new
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold's,
where you will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower in price than last season. .
Combination suits, in good styles and good
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold's. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
new styles in which to have them made.
I f you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
ever saw go to Howard Leopold's store and you
will find it.
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
break, go to Leopold's where they keep ju st the
right makes. They are bought direct of, the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold's.
June fashions at Leopold's.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
a t Leopold's.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills" to
be found now at Leopold's.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

JO SEPH STO N E,

P O LITIC AL.

J lo fe DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

CARPET

WEAVER,

J . A. STRÄäSBURGER,
A tW isney

P E R K IO M E N B RID G E .
Rag Carpet woven to Order in any style desifed;
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices«

gST A T E NOTICE.
Estate of Davis Johnson, late of Coifegeville,'
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on the
above estate have been granted to the under
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay iti
proper order for settlement to
H. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
H. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
Executors.

at

L aw , N orristowíí,- P a .-

Subject to the' decisión of the República«
Count,' Convention.

p O R COUNTY TREASURER,
.JOHN A. RIGHTER,
Op Spring MIll .
Subject to the decision of the Republican Con
vention.-

L OR COUNTY TREASURER,
AUGUSTUS D. SAYtOR,
op

Conshohocken.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Cofi-s,
vention of Montgomery County. VST SP E A K S
GERMAN.

W AJ N T E D .

Estate Notice!

Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
mentary on the above Estate having been grant agement of the subscription department iri a
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to publishing house. Address, stating experience*
said Estate are requested to make immediate P. O. Box, 2241* Philadelphia, Pa.
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
sent the same without dely to
pO Rl SALE.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa.

The following is a list of the periods
—“ Oh that mine enemy would write
a book!” Gently referred to Bro. Ro during which the game laws prescribe
that the game mentioned may be sh o t:
ba rts.
S IL K W ORM S,
Woodcock, July 4 to January 1; Plover
SAMUEL YOST,
—The will of Jonas Derr, of Trappe, July 15 to January 1; Rail bird, Sep
Collegeville, Pa/
recently deceased, has been admitted tember 1, to December 1; Reed bird,
D E A L E R IN
OR SALE.
to probate. His son B. Franklin Derr September 1 to December 1; Squirrel,
is the executor.
September 1 to January 1 ; Wild fowl,
Flour, Feed, Crain, Coal, Fer« A nice lioirie, at Collegeville, with five acred
—The old cooper, down towards September 1 to May 15 ; Ruffed grouse,
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
tilizers, &c., &c.
Ycrkes, went bass fishing the other day, October 1 to January 1; Pinnated
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.
grouse,
October
1
to
January
1;
Quail.
and came with—not bass, but a story
Y
E
R
K
E
S
,
MONTHGO
U
N
TY,
PA.
about ducks. He says the Yerkes October 15 to January 1 ; Rabbit, Oct.
Limerick Square
Having the latest, most improved and conveni
sportsmen ought to take better aim the 15 to January 1; Wild turkey, October
ent
facilities
for
handling
feed
with
t
he
least
pos
15 to Januarj' 1; Deer, September 1 to
next time.
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
January 1.
the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best W h e a t B r a n in
—Joseph Heehner, of Norriton, says
the
market always on hand an$ sold at the
Deaths.
that a stalk of corn taken from his field
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
measured 16 feet one inch. Tall corn,
stock of
Jonas Johnson died at his residence
L A R G E STOCK:
that.
near Eagleville, Saturday morning,
OF ALL KINDS OF
—What think .you of a potato that aged 61 years. Thedeceaeed was highly
Itching P iles —Symptoms and Cure .
weighs over 2f pounds. We have good esteemed b)’ a large circle of friends,
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill C A R R I A G E S .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
authority for saying that E. Longacre, who admired his many excellent traits
itching, increased by scratching, very give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
this township, took a potato of that of character. The funeral will be held intense
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin- Trinley's Phosphate. Give us a call.
to-dav.
Jum p Scat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
weight from his patch the other day.
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Photons, all of
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
Abram Hallman, Sri, aged 14, died lowed to continue very serious results may fol
—When she comes home from the
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
low.
“
SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT"
is
a
pleasant
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
shore we have reason to believe there at his residence, near Areola, last Fri sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
day afternoon, after shfifering prolonged Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch, Blotches,
will be a happy boy in this town.
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.'
illness. For many yeprs he followed all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
—Bro. Prizer, of Conshohocken, has his trade, that of a carpet-weaver, and 50 cent6 ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address,
E. K* WELDNER,
been nominated for coroner by the was always held in high regard by his DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
lim erick Square , pa .
by
Druggists.
Lansdale Reporter. Quit your fooling, neighbors. The funeral was held on
Bro. Thomas, or Bro. Prizer will think Tuesday. Interment was made in the Swayne 's P ills—Comforting to the S ick .
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
you are in earnest.
Providence Mennonite cemetery.
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart disease, Dropsey,
—The fashionable preacher has not
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
On Friday last a child of Pierce Walt dened
yet finished bis vacation.
with such serious sickness, we conscien Improved Facilities.
and wife, aged four months, died at the tiously reeommeud “ SWAYNE'S PILLS," which
Money makes the hog go—in shoddy home of its grandparents, Rahn Station. contain medicinal properties possessed by no other Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
society.
The funeral was held on Sunday. In remedy.
Always on hand a full Stock of
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
terment in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe. & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
CORN,
—Four cows were stolen from Wm.
0-0 TO
OATS,
Holland, of Ardmore, last week. Sev
Harvest Home.
BRAN,
eral • men were seen in the cow yard
The annual Harvest Home sendees
MIDDLINGS,
*
*
during Thursday night,- but the cows
were
held in Augustus Lutheran church, For Sale by
RYE BRAN,
were not missed until morning.
Trappe, last Sunday morning, in the
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
t"'
V
Due : Tbe pew rent on the corner, presence of a large congregation. The Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills. X S " LO W E ST C ASH PRICES.
up street. Those who talk base ball, pastor, Rev. O. P. Smith, based'his re
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
marks upon the third chapter of Paul’s p o uUND!
double price.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AX
i
Second Epistle to the’ Thessalonians,
IMMENSE STOCK OF
J.
H
.
L
A
N
D
E
S
.
—By the way, over there stands the 10th verse : “For even when we were
On the first' of July, in Lower Providence,
old, dilapidated, antiquated, before the with you, this we commanded you,that near Level School, a Shawl. The owner can
the same by proving property and paying
revolution-stone-building they call the if any man would not work, neither have,
for this advertisement. Applv to
Collegeville depot! See it? Take a should he eat.” The discourse was
A. D. ROSKNBERGER,
good look at it.
Lower Providence, Pa.
practical and forcible. Amongst many
---- A N D ---other
excellent
things
the
reverened
—Out West the cellar is the place to
-----11
S
T
----P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
go in time of a cyclone; and when a gentleman said that the indiscriminate
OF
man has a barrel of cider in the cellar, bestowal of charity tended to accomp
lish
more
barm
than
good,
and
that
it
it’s surprising how many times a day
is not in accordance with the teachings Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
C onsistin'* o f
he thinks there’s a cyclone coming.
of the Bible to give alms to those who SEPT. 3, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
—“ What U don’t C call for.” The are physically able to earn their own «g^yrifLoad
jjg^from York county. Good judgm ent was
people about here who patronize the living. The various applications of the ^g
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Perkiomen railroad don’t “ C” a decent text made by Pastor Smith were re will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m.
looking depot. Hence the call.
ceived with much satisfaction on the sale.
IN THEIR VARIETY,
Conditions by
II. H. ALLEBACH.
part Of his numerous hearers.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
—Talmage is said to have drawn
larger audiences in Kentucky than any
Twisted Out of Shape.
PUBLIC S A L E
circus that has appeared this summer. From last week’s I ndependent .

A . C. L A N D E S,

F

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. K. WELDNER, Proprietor.

Lelilí aM M nyltlll

Coal!

A. C. LANDES.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Paten Process StraiiM,
aai Fancy Family Flour,

For Goofl (M s at Bottom Prices

lot of Bye

p aw

I

N E ¥ STORE D R Y GOO DS

F R E SH COW S ! ! - T R A P P E -

= N O T I O N S ,=
DRESS GOODS

Fresh

OF

—Wealth does not create happiness ;
nor does poverty.
—The early fisherman caught the
worm, but not the fish. He ought to
try patent fly-bait.
—“ When the swallows homeward
fly” let us all hope they will take their
last look at the old depot.

The Collegeville depot might do for a bone
mill or a phosphate factory. As a resort for rail
way passengers it is a failure.
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
From the Norristown Jteglstef, of Friday.
AUGUST 30,1883, at Frederick's Hotel, Trappe,
Friend Moser of the Providence I ndependent f g y t O n e Car-Load of Fresh Cows! Direct
says the Collegeville depot smells like a bone S i x - from the state of Kentucky. These cows
mill or a phosphate factory. W hat's the matter are the finest I ever shipped, none weighing less
Bro. Moser? I t is but a few weeks since you than from 1100 to 1600 pounds ; acknowledged
were lauding the fragrance of the flower beds by good judges to be the best cows that ever
left the state. Don't fail to attend this sale.
that surrounded the station.
Conditions by
What in creation has confounded the Sale to commence at 1 o'clock.
M. P. ANDERSON.

F R E S H

COWS!

local editor of the Register ? Suppose'
—A Lehigh county woman carried the gentlemen in charge of the railroad R A N T E D .
her dead babe in a market busket to a depot at this place had read the Register
photographer’s.
apprentice at the milling business. Apply
before reading the I ndependent , and at An
the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
had
forthwith
armed
themselves
with
—Two young men in love with one
damsel! Just as though the country clubs and bowie knives and without a DROP OSALS!
was not full of women, bangs, frizzes moment’s warning made a bee line for
The School Board o f the Trappe Independent
our scalp,—what then ? Why, of
and shingled hair.
School District will receive proposals for collect
course, the local editor would wear ing
the School tax at their meeting at Frederick’s
—The glorious orb of daylight was crape around his hat. If tbe Register's Hotel,
Trappe, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st,
rapidly sinking -beneath the western latest streak of imagination stands as at six o’clock, p. m. By order of the Board,
GEO. Z. VANDERSLICE, Sec’ry.
horizon, and the night-hawk was about a bit of concrete evidence in favor of
to indulge in his first evening swoop, progressive journalism, that paper is
when two weary tramps halted in the certainly entitled to the bakery, and to —The Old-Tim e Hatter—
vicinity of the railroad track at this such old relics as may by chance be
S T I L L A T IT .
place. They; saw what is termed the found amidst the ruins of the old depot,
With fifty years experience the undersigned
depot, but they took it to be a second —if it is ever razed to the ground.
is still at it, manufacturing
edition of the Norristown “bummer
W ith His Own Hands
shanty,” and thought of securing ad
Staple Fur and Silk Hate, which he keeps in stock
mission. As to appearances they im
U N FIN ISH ED
agined correctly, but as to the uses of
the building they were mistaken,—of
awaiting orders; for he has no store, but only a
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short
course they were.

Collepvlllfi, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

—The tomato crop this year is said
be one of the largest ever grown.
—Is Bro. Prizer, of Conshohocken,
politician?
We should smile 1
'ould he not make a good bob-tail to
e Republican party horse of this
unty,—with Wanger variations ? You
—A man in Italy has made a clock
entirely out of bread.
It may be no
more than proper to state that the
mainspring is made out of a piece of
North American railroad eating-house
sandwich cover.—Peck's Sun.
—The man of sixty who has been a
failure all his life is just the man to
take a fellow of five-and-twenty aside
and tell him how to get rich, and men
tion what a fortune he would make if
he were only about ten or fifteen years
younger.
—Rev. E. T. Siegfried, of Conshohoeken, was recently elected pastor of
the Lower Providence Baptist church.

New Store !
A LONG FE L T WANT,

M . AUGE.

-SUPPLIED-

Phoenix Hardware House,

Soots
AND

Shoes.

notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hate of the usual
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
Hats for German Baptiste, Mennonites and others
a specialty. He also turns the high crowned
Silk Hate into fashionable shapes, and does all
descriptions of repairing. In the rear of his old
place of business
16 E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,

Eats

«

AND

We have ju st opeDed in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES,
A ll N olid L eath er.

297 Bridge Street,
P II ( E N I X V I L L E , P E N N ’A.

Joseph Fitzwater & Son,
HARDW ARE,
P A IN T S ,
OILS,
GLASS, A c.
----- A L L K IN D S OF-----

Agricultural Implements,

Inn Tortile WM E ip e
— AN D —

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps

One day last week a cow belonging HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d F u r .
------S P E C IA L T IE S ____
to Henry Dougherty, who resides on
Schuylkill road, below Bridgeport, was
L arg est S tock and Lowest Pricestaken suddenly ill, and in ten minutes O ur M otto r ONE P R IC E and Cash.
Joseph Fitzw ater &> Son,
after the attack she was dead. A post
mortem examination was made of the
J. H. GOTTSHALL, M anagerPHG5NJTVILLE, PA.

F u ll S u p p ly ,

Ginghams,

Calicoes,

M uslins,

Bottom Prices.
POKE

m FRESH I

08270827

Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., for 25 cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10e. a can.
Dried shaker corn sw'eet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, 12^c. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
“ 18c. “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gal.
Solid steel boe, 38c.
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 6oc.
A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
receive**.
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent's colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies' linen colored* border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
Gent's striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents'linen duster, $1.25.
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.

Linen Horse Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap.
A Pull line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
•S H O E S -Ground salt, $1.05 cts., a sack. *
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
“
“
“ in >i bbls. $3.00.

&Ce

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS'
AND OASSIMERES FOR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClotM« Male to Order, fits parities
PURE FRESH GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARG,
GLASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE, &c,

New Stock of Shoes
IN THEIR VARIETY.

W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
Spring Patterns.

P A I N T S & O IL S.
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
Thankful for past favor wc remain
Yours Respectfully.

BEAYIR & SHILLINBIRGEB.
Trappe, Pa.

Attention Horseman!

MAMBRINO HASSON,

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, willmake the season
-----FRO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 188X,----A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MAKE,of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season, free of charge.
Hardware, Wood and
PEDIGREE :
M ambiuno H asson , record 2.34uf,
Willow-ware,
sired by the great sire R eif's Mambrino Pilot, who is the she of IianP A IN T S A N D O IL S.
nis, recordT of 2.16%; Mambriuo Gift, record
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25;
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28
cents per gallon.
and other noted trotters.
I t Is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high;
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
prices that will defy competition. Go and
strongly built, showy and has all the charactersee for yourself, and be convinced
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
of the prices and quality of goods.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
motto Is quick sales aud small profits.
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
rates; but accidents at. the owner ' s risk .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff *3
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., F&.
TRUPPE, PA.

Notions in Variety.

H. C. STYER,

ENTERPRISE

J

MARBLE WORKS!

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,

Edited by J. K. E A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

IfF .

G.

CLARK JOHNSON’S

,

S P E C IA L

Z £ sT O T IC E . ”

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

CUT THI S O U T !
H

M'N.IOVEL!

ITCUimPILES

Harness Emporium,

to

JOHN G. DETWILI8 Proprietor,

&

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory ,manner. ,
The undersigned takes' pleasure in announc
in g to the public that he is prepared to fill all
■orders for Harness at short .notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL arid WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of

JO H N M ILLER,

B LAN K E TS,

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in ’ accordance With
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work.'Reasonable prices.

T A I L O R .

WHIPS, die., die.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion g u aran teed ^ all.
In, addition to the above, a full stock of Lubrt
eating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.

u m m m m m

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase • along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

g rz

Si.'rcf. cor. 0, or#;?. t:. . , i
. ¿n.t Ofllc.o, Washiiitrion i>. (j <'orn'<;i> i> d :-n ¡¡ti-

HciW.fi: Ufi . fficrti: r.Vrnq» t« s» w cs-arr- <1

I c sjE n J ia it l i fillu\ve-i; l : . - f im i -t-i r.tw.-a .b r i,,,.,,.,
« Co.. iì.mIcr rs. a . - f l Postini s-c v , W asM n
li. •
r a m i.h lo i o f ìiiHtriicii>>n> t

I 6 1,1 people are always on the lookout
~~
f0r chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the firststart. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
in’ormation and all that is needed sent free,
Address Stinson & Co., Portland,Maine.
R , F S |rr not' life is s e e p in g by, go and
•II
, dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. §06 a week in your own town. So outfit
„ e\ " °
Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to II. H alI.KTT & Co., Portland Maine.

The Cheapest Yet !
« £ Wi? ^ thve/ ail:ure of A lar^ e watch-making
nrm ol Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
cost their tremendous stock of

N ick el W a tch es.
The principal bargains in these watches is an
open face Nickel Watch, stem Setting and wind
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move* -splendid-time-keeper-, and is being
A, „ b>
other flrms at from $5,00 to $7,00.
tcslifc°tL ti6™ are USed by railr°ad men, who all
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
ju st the thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.

Our Price is $3,00
oy , ^ l 1’ . post-Paid.
splendid heavy plated
be°r
“ accompanied
b* Sent for $1>°°
ber thVsw'1
this watchh1is
by a extrawrittenRemem
guaran
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a

Nickel Hunting Case Watch,
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ Rail

wOM. ^ ATiC"• , The cases of ^ »re pure nickel,
» Inch looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance“
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper
and one that will never play them false, while
«Or farmers or their boys who want a stylish
watch it Is just the thing. I t is sold by most
firms at §8,50, but as we have such a large stock
we sell them at §5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Chain with it for §1,25 extra, free by mail at this
price and warranted for one year.
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.

*

HewYork,

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &e.

HENRY RAH N,
Rahn Station, Pa

rHE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristow’n,
H A R R Y B .,O N G, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

T urnips.—Since ensilage has brought
the subject of green food for^the winter
use of stock so conspicuously' before
J u M jL
the public, the. ad-visiljility of growing
ÈÀTM
turnips to answer the same purpose, and
II«. E. f.M K 'T tl RKUYE AND HIUIN TRKATMEST, a
eave the cost of soiling^is being promi
ee*l.¡*p*oiflcíorH>st^tiá.D zzim*»« Onnvttldi-ns.FItR,
i NYtifalgla. Head^cli-.H.rtfoiis Pro* f a t lone* lined
nen tly ad^ocaied. I ti s n o t flrOlftiblo,1
bytv.. i** of atropo) of, tobare-, Wxkefulnass. Muiital De>T 'S'on.'Sorteiihig' of fclie Brain r>-*ii!tin-_- iñ 'Insanity and
if the figures of the advocates of en^i-! . .le-dm>r
tti mla-rv. d-oay and «loath ; Pirmatme Old: Are,
B.irn iMiéss. Lohb of P.'Cier In either sex. In volun tary Losses
lage can be relied upon, that a given
iiivl yp.-1-mnt -rrhoL'a caiisid by over exerti -n of the brain,
selí-ahiiHo or ov«r-iii.lu genre. Fn«*h b'oxVotttains one month’s
number of tons of turnips can be pitted
tirutun-iit S51 r box. or six boxes for. $•>, »«at by mail prepniil-on r-relpt of j> lr<*.
as cheaply as a like amount of ensilaged
W E G U A R A N T E E S IX B O X E S
maise, and it would be yet farther ques
To«»PI' <•«-«. W th each or.ler r®r-lv,| by us for ®!x
hoxeK. acSoTnpttiiietr with $5, we will send the purchaser our
tionable if their nutritive qualititiewritten guarantee to reMni.l the.money if the treatment dues
n
tefr*ol
‘a chre. Guarantees lásiteii only by
would de quoted 'at as high a rate; as
EISNER & MKNBKLSOX, 320 It .«-e Str-. t. Philadelphia, Pa.
though the per cent, of moisture in
either is a close approsfeli to total
The pelehrat-d Vegetable Blood I’nriScr. It Imtnedintely
•cures Meadachc-. Constipation, Purifies the Skin. Mailed
weight. For- growing turnips when
an*where upon receipt of 2.>cents. Unstirpa*R-«i for
Children.
EISNER &, MENDELSON,
only' a small amount is needed, an ex
320 Race S tre e t, Philadelphia, Pa.
cellent is to go through the potatoes
about the first of August, with a light
cultivator, and cultivate between every
other row. The seed, if thinly scat
tered, will grow luxuriently, and, when
the potatoes are dug the unoccupied
row will aflord ample room for the dig
ger to operate in and deposit his ground
apples. The fall rains will wash a small
amount of this fresh dug dirt about the
turnips and their growth will be aston
ishing. The result of a “stolen” turnip
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
crop lias been the equal of the value of
the potatoes.
If the turnips are to be fed out im
mediately after pulling, the tops need
not be cut ofl. Draw the turnips to the
barn; spread a laj’er upon the floor, put EXECUTED
on six inches of dry clover hay and
another layer of turnips, so on for
several layers. The, dry hay will
absorb the surplds moisture'of the tops,
and the turnip top and all will be eaten
with great eagerness by the stocK,
—IN THE—
while by this method, eutting will be
largely avoided.

A R e l is h fo e F a r m S tock .— The
importance of an occasional relish of
salt and wood ashes for all kinds of
stock cannot be too highly appreciated.
The most convenient form in which
these materials are offered, according
to feeders of wide experience, is in a
solid mass, which admits of diligent
licking on the part of the animal with
out gaining more of the mixture than
is desirable.. In order to mix these in
gredients so that a solid mass maybe
FOR HANDLING
formed, take salt and pure wood ashes
in the proportion of pound for pound,
with water sufficient to hold the mix
ture together. To preserve the mixture
We will sell on a small margin
in a solid state, place it in troughs or
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, boxes shelters! sufficiently to keep the
rain and snow from reaching it and
C orn, Oats, Chop Corn,
converting it into an alkaline pickle.
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality These troughs with their tempting con
tents prove efficient as baits for allur
SCHUYLKILL COAL CKDER COVER. ing animals, turned out on long runs
Call and see for yourself or write for sample during the day, home at night.
and prices.
When cattle chew leather, wood and
old bones, remember that it indicates, a
F. W . Wetherill & Co,,
lack of phosphate of lime in their food,
ARCOI.A MILLS.
Collegeville P. 0 .
which is required to supply bone ma
N B. G R IS T W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
terial. A teaspoonful of bone-meal
given daily with their grain will cor
rect the habit and supply.the deficiency
J a p an ese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese’ Crepe which induces it. If the disposition to
£°°ds we will send post-paid to any address on eat bones is indulged in when cows are
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-pent stamps,
the following : 1 window banner, size 13 by 24 in grass, the deficiency then evidently
’nehes, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, exists in the soil, and the pasture will
8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, he greatly benefited by a top dressing
7 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
rail screen, large and handsome. Address, E. of boned ust. Two or three hundred
Florence & Co., F. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind. pounds to the acre, sown broadcast,

H eebn pr ^ L ittle

1 1 Iflcreasei & Improve! Facilities

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

TEAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTURER AND D E A L E R I N

DONE TO ORDER.
I® "

All Orders Promptly attended to.

GO TO

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Collegeville Carriage Worb.

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat earriasres, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptie carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

AND STAIR CARPETS !

O il-C loths !

O il-C loths

Window Shades ! Window Eha3.es !

For wound, disease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at. once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law!
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
ED>ON & CO:, Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F. S.t., Washington, D. C.

P E .N S I O N S

And Fixtures, With Loop, Rinÿ and B.ir Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Coriimodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furnitm e Stores in the Citj . A ^ ery Large Stock bought for 0:ish at the Lowest
Figiiics, and will be sold at. a Small Advance.
order to increase our
trade, wdiich has been growing larg'er every yeai\ A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER- CEN T. wrill be pillowed on’all Cash Sales. Our W«*ire-I\ooms are open for
the Inspection o.f the I ublic. All Groods are Plainly Vlarked. AVe are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respect fiilly You rs,

GL W . O Z I A B , J r . , T r a p p e , P a .

CliilmH a spoflnlTv, and WAR*

k in d *
;

Ii NTS, ADDITIONAL HOME*
KTEAD OERTU'iOATES and nil
'»■ L' N D
b I f f 'm id s«.H .
L ar^e
mid niGi]">T PRloi.S Paid. Do you want
bil'V? If SO. « T i
l(> A . A . ■ v i V n i
' • ‘ •
* • •Ytf.r •o».. ?y.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A

I S T K

E D

S ,

Norristown, Pa.

interest Paid on Deposits.

We have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
he glad to close out at FIRST,
COST.

M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS m BONDS
B O U G H T AND SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO

E. M.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Eall~\

A I T K ’S

1 6 H ast IVIain S treet,

H E R M A N WETZEL,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

N e i H s t o / w a * i? 'a e
FOR ITAIR GOODS. She has a large stock of
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; audit GOOD P R ICE PA ID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

COLLEGEVILLE
«COD (QUALITY

BAKERY!

FAIR PRICES.
(¿UARE DEA LISI

J. H. RICHARD, frop'r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

I am still at the business,
ss;j I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hop)e to merit a
continuance of the same Will-visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on.

TU ESD A Y , THURSDA Y aEd SÀ TURD A V
Morning of each- week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Muttofi. Highest cash prices paid for Calves

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,
E VAN SB URG, L ü WER■PRO V IH E N C E . P. O.

IR O N B E ID G E

O'3th Year-'SSth Season

CAEEIAGE WOEKS! h k Ti
h* irot
fey
?»
T o-V
RatoM i , Pena’a.
T
C A RR IA G ES

Jan.31,’83.

STANDARD

FERTILIZERS.
H ave S tood t.)ie T est and
C an be R elied U pon.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed.^ Parties, Pic-Nieg and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J . II. K R A U T ,
--Cigar Manufacturer,~
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in 'the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole-business in-a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy. •

XQEI&. AHD OLD

To Secure Our Cheap and Reliable

P RO P RIE TO R
---- A T T H E -----

C O L L E G E V IL L E
A G R IC U L T U R A L STO R E
Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

TIENCH’S PA T E N T

Cultivator and DouMe Bow
CORN

—FOR— J

IC E C R E A M !

ORDERS SHOULD RESENT Iff EARLY

AND

M. B. MININGEB,

One o f the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

GO OD S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , die.,

FOR LITTLE MONEY

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

INDEPENDENT’

Stoves, Tin«ware
and Housefurnishing

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

FA RM W A G O N S !

“PROVIDENCE

and

John I. Bradford,

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

hey

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Threshing

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers. Hay
Rakes, &c.
*
/
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

SPR IN G - M A T T R E S S E S

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

MIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, &c.

Giant

Cleaning Machine ,

LANSDALE, PA.

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards,' Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—“ '
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Yarietv.

JOB PRINTING

--AT. THIS OFFICE-

Penna

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers^

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Span, Rai Sill, an! Hair-CMt, P a ir Sails,—New Besips.

y n

BEST MANNER

Co.,

M iier’s Patent M Tread
Horse Powers !

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

O il-C loths

Montg,

HBBBNER & SONS,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

IM PROVED COLLARS

LAN SD ALE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

E H R EN CHIEF, C HA MB E R S UI T S

KRAFT,

TOP-COVERS,

H E G B N E R & SO N S,

IBS ID

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
Ma c h i n e s g o t o

To D estroy T icks .— In order to des
troy ticks on sheep and lambs one of
our subscribers took an old-fashioned
I n d ia n
U lo o d . S j f m p
tin horn, which had become useless
C u re s a l l d ise a se s o f t h e S to m a c h , L iv e r .
from the mouth-piece being broken off;
fitted a wooden plug in the large end,
B o w e ls,
K id n e y s , S k in
a n d B lo o d .
bored a hole in the plug large enough
3
1
iU
ii,jts
t
e
s
ti
f
y
t
o
i
ts
e
ffic
ac
y in h e a lto admit the .nozzle of a bellows, filled
|i
n
g
t
h
e
a
b
o
v
e
n
a
m
e
d
d
iseases,
a n d p ro the horn with tobacco, put in a coal of
' n o u n c e i t t o b e th e
fire, and stopping up with the wooden
plug, inserted the bellows, and it was j
B E ST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
ready for use; Instead of waiting till he
tradem ark
C rU iiv a jite c f l to c u r e U y s y o p s ic i,.
had a flock of lambs to be good- food
for ticks, he would taKe the old sheep
^ A G E N T S W A N T E D . ^
in February or March, and opening the
Laboratory
77
W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it.
wool along the bacK, would fill the
V
’
r
USt
I6. 1880-—D r- Clark J ohnson ;—I was severely affleted with
fleece with tobacco smoKe; and in a few
trial
of
which
gave*
n
^
)'en?.i>
r
e
^
r t T g b ^ r e ^ " ^ . ^
^ iV r T ^^ E R T Z ^
minuets the tieKs would be done for. It
ever tooK more than two applications to
rid the shefep entirely ofticK S.* His
daughter helped him smoKe 100 sheep
in a day, End it is much better than
— —
- — t :° :t — — — —
maKing a bath of tobacco. The same
prodcss will Kill lice on cattle.

tor
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa,
rid August daj’s drink up the moisture
of the fields and herbage alike, the sub
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of HI Y. W EBER, M. D.,
ject of water for stock is always an im
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
portant one for the stock owner. Is it
not more a sanitary measure for tiie
Practising Physician,
benefit of the cattle of the various kinds,
E V A N SB U R G , PA
than one of wholesome and healthful
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
Office
Honrs:—8
to
10,
a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 products of the dairy. The mftroseope
the finest and latest designs.
tells of stagnant water full of living
organism, that are taken into the sys
J H. HAMER, M. D.
tem in countless multitudes with each
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
draught taken, and ultimately a large
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
number find their way into the milk.
ble Work, for the bases of
I t was once supposed that the digestive
Office H ours : Ï
®a: I11’ 12 to 2 p. m.
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
S
After 6 p. m.
apparatus of an animal perfectly assim
ilated and transposed even' particle of
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design g F. SLOUGH.
food of whatever nature before it be
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
ts ime distributed to the different bodily
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
functions, but. this is true only in part,
Cemeteries, in the neighborhood, that has been
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
for the invisible or microscopic organ
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks ism, and many of the essential oils,-or
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: English and German.
flavorihg materials of plants, pass into
“Low price* and fa ir dealing*”
the milk unchanged. Not that they F arm ers T a k e N o tic e .
RRSPEGTFULL Y,
F G. HOBSON,
pass exclusively into the milk, but the
proportion that the blood contains
ru .
which the udder nakes up to transform
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
June8-ly.
into milk, and a certain amount of
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown) Pa.
these foreign matters living and other
Can be seen every evening at his residence in wise, find their place last in the milk,
Freeland.
—D E A L E R IN—
and thence ta the butter and cheese.
The calling upon nature to.expel vast
A D. FETTEROLE,
j r ---- will stand for service during the
quantities of matter detrimental to dhJsmLl
season at my stables, Limerick
good health upon the part of fattening " n . f f , Square,
Fa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Justice of the Peace
animals, is against sound economy. Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old,
hands high,
and for style and action cannot he excelled in
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. The duty we owe to our stock is upon the
the side of pure water, at least as pure Apr!State.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
.19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
as
tliat which we drink; The phj'sicians
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
*•
Y Y 'f-'T* t +tell us that impure water is often the
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of cause of disease typhoid fever and the
each week; also every evening.
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
like, and yet we compel, very often,
our stock to drink from stagnant pools
n R . B. F. PLACE,
EVANSBURG,
reeking with decaying vegetable matter,
and living organism. There is another
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
point, the obtaining of an abundant
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
!
I
and at Philadelphia prices.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] supply of water. Thè laboring man
who employs his muscles demands often
d g ^ ^ J A week made at home by the indus• " t r i o u s . Best business now before the
and copious draughts of cool water,
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- and why should not our animals de
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work vine. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. mand like care? The cow that is re
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered.
quired to grieve her 40 and.50 lbs. of
A nUnfailing ° ForailS kin\
business. No other business will pay you nearly
milk each day, must be thoroughly sup
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, J P. KOONS,
Remedy suchas Diseases]
plied, for not only must her digestive
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
¿TETTER.ITCH .SO RES. P IM P L E S .,
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
^ERYSIPELAS*
powers be most severely taxed, but the
JR N G WORM*
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
^BLOTCHES-,
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! whole economy of her organism called
into full exercise and complete results
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
can not be expected until the’system is
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag fully spplied, and frequently, with an
' £ » 1 * 8 1 5 5 3 4 0 WEPER!
EK.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima abundence of natures great dissolvent
W e h a v e s t o r e s in ¡ 5 le a d in g C itie s ,
tes, and prices.
from w h ic h o u r a g en ts o b ta in th e ir su p p lie s q u ic k ly
water.
Vy'? * ’! « t o r i e a anti P r i n c i p a l O i i i r c s « r e
Jvii«* r a . S o u d fox; o u r N e w C a t a l o g n o a n d
Brooks, springs, rivers of rapid cur
term? to agents
FDW ARD DAVID,
Address
THEGREAr^CURE FOR
rents are each valuable, but alas! they
913 Spring Carden S t.
a P l f f L A,r'f\ * ,P H i V P £ ,
are far too often upon another man’s
PAINTSR and PAPER-HANGER, land, and we look to little cavities foi
drink, pools that loolv sky ward, for of
Sym ptom s aro m oistu re, s tin g in g , itc h in g , w orse aft
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
B ig h t ; seem s ns i f pin-w orm s w e r e c r a w lin g a b o u t
ten a Shanty siipply, when thè demand
th e rectum ; th e private p a r ts are often affected. A s a
Orders
promptly
attended
to.
Can
do
any
kind
is greatest. Think this matter over,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
p leasan t, econom ical a n d p o sitiv e cure, S w a y n e ’s
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
Ointm ent is superior
a n y a r tic le in th e m a r k e t
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estim ates' cheer dear Mr. Farmer, and see if you had
8old by d ru ggists, dr s e n d 50 cts. in 3 - c t Stam ps. 3
fully furnished upon application.
B o x e s, $1.25. A ddress, D a . S w a th e S on , P h ila ., Pa*
not better, this very autumn, set about
providing by large pools, wells and
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
U H. KEELER,
wind-mills, and other methods, to sup
ply your stock with the cheapest and
best of nature’s agents—pure water.
B R A IN
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

B e t t e r W a t e r fo r S tock - A s the

well repay attending expenses in a bet
ter yield and quality of milk and butter.

PLANTER

with’Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

B A U G H ’S 2 5 D ollar
P H O S P H A T E
A T-K1EDAND YAIATAUbE B'ERTILTZKli.
P rice $25 P er T on of 20()0 P ounds.
ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.

— G U A R A N T E E D A N A L YSIS.—
P R IN T E D ON E A C H BAG.
SE N D FOR C IR C ULARS.

Address

Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture W are-Rooms,
Ob Road leading from Skippackville to Coliegeviile, 1 miles from the former place> and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

AH Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture
AT THE

B A U G H & SONS,

Very Lowest Figures,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old

in exchange for new. I manufacture all
20 South D elaw are A ve., Philada. clocks
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing

T w o G ood B ooksChamber’s Information fo r the People; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything -in common use.
Ordbbe s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
niches and nearly two inches thick. .Retails at
§1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for §1.
or both for §2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

of all kinds will be neatly done.
see my

Come and

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to eome
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
Or not.

€reo. D . D etw iler.

